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 Component Control Announces Aeroxchange AeroRepair Integration 

An integration that offers MRO Service Providers, Part Sellers and their customers 

simplified order management 

  

 

LONDON, UK - MRO EUROPE (booth 1425) – October 16, 2019 – Component Control 

announced today the expanded integration between Quantum Control and Aeroxchange’s 

AeroRepair platform. Designed to provide effortless data sharing between MRO Service 

Providers, Part Sellers and their customers, the Integration between Quantum Control and 

AeroRepair simplifies communication, increases accuracy, and reduces manual data entry.   

  

Aeroxchange is the only electronic business network that supports all MRO business processes 

within the aviation industry for buyers and sellers. Integration with Aeroxchange’s AeroRepair 

allows Repair Facilities to easily accept and process customer orders, send acknowledgements 

& pricing estimates, update customers with estimated completion dates, and finally send shipping 

notifications & billings all from within Quantum.  

  

“We are thrilled with the opportunity to further integrate Aeroxchange services with Quantum-

ERP,” said Todd Lewis, President of Component Control.  “A number of our MRO customers have 

been asking for a seamless integration between our Aviation Business Software and their airline 

customers. Aeroxchange’s AeroRepair product delivers that and more.” 

  

“We are excited the bridge between AeroRepair and Quantum-ERP is available and ready for 

customers to activate,” said Albert Koszarek, President and CEO of Aeroxchange. “By purchasing 

the AeroRepair bridge, Quantum-ERP customers will lower costs and delays associated with 

information errors and increase business efficiency with full visibility to the entire repair order 

lifecycle.” 

  

 

 

http://www.componentcontrol.com/
http://www.componentcontrol.com/
https://www.aeroxchange.com/aexportal/


About Component Control  

Component Control, a CAMP Systems Company, is a leading developer and provider of MRO 

and Logistics Software solutions for the aviation industry. Supporting the core business of over 

1,600 companies in over 60 countries, Quantum Control Software is the undisputed leader in 

providing advanced aviation management software and services to original equipment 

manufacturers, aftermarket service divisions, component repair and overhaul companies, aircraft 

completion centers, MRO facilities and part distribution/redistribution companies. 

  

About Aeroxchange 

Founded by 13 major global airlines in July 2000, Aeroxchange is a privately owned company 

providing software solutions that maximize efficiency across the aviation supply chain. 

Aeroxchange’s tailored solutions offer a seamless e-commerce experience between aerospace 

companies and their trading partners. 

 

For more information visit the Component Control team at MRO Europe, booth 1425. For more 

information on Aeroxchange visit booth 1018. 

  

https://www.componentcontrol.com/ 
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